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Get
«...and be sure!

Don’t just order coal...
For only ‘blue coal’ is so good, it's trade-
marked blue for your protection. This famous
fuel is deep-mined from the choicest minesin
the heart of Pennsylvania. Carefully graded

A and inspected from start to finish, ‘blue coal’
gives you the clear full flame that means better

«i: IT CAN COST YOU MONEY!
heat —thrifty heat—safe heat. Thousands of
American families rely on this high-grade
anthracite for real heating economy with far
less waste— far less attention to the furnace.

Remember, don’t be color-blind when vou

buy coal. Get ‘blue coal,’ the anthracite that’s

so all-fired good,it’stinted blue. Call us today!

‘blue3coal’
AMERICA’S FINEST HARD COAL

‘blue coal’

insist on ‘blue coal’!

WOLGEMUTH BROS. INC.

SOUTH MARKET STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE

PHONE MT. JOY 3-9551

FLORIN, PENNA
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QUALITYFARM
PRODUCTS REMAIN
IN GOOD SUPPLY

-PNS-

high

have been

to be in fy;

Many

qui lity

and

Harrisburg

Pennsylvania's

farm products

i will

good supply

deserved attention from

tomers during October

continue

and

cus-

and No-

vember

poultry

of foods

cheese, beef,

list

heavy

Apples,

and eggs head the

available in fairly

i tities, a spokesman for the De-

quan-

partment of Agriculture told

Pennsylvania News Service this

week

Emphasis being placed on

these farm, products is illustrat-
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What Advertising

Does - - -

When someone starts advertising,

Someone starts buying;

When someone starts buying,

Someone starts selling;

When someone starts selling,

Someone starts making;

When someone starts making,

Someone starts working,

When someone starts working,

Someone starts earning;

When someone starts earning,

Someone starts buying:

An endless chain, so to speak, and
the merchant who doesn’t advertise

and advertise regularly is doing noth.

ing if he isn’t breaking links in this

endless chain.

| Simply Dial 3-9661 Mt. Joy, and a skiled ad writer of The Bulletin, a newspaper

brimful of reader interest—about everything that happens in this community—will

be glad to place your merchandise before the reading public.

THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.  

ed by the fact that October has

| been Cheese Festival Month

| National Apple We2k and Na-|

tional Honey Week are in pro-|

gress this week all of which

serve as boosters for these farm

| products. !

Supplies of apples are ex-

| pected to continue to increase

into next month. Fall vegetab-

ble supplies are ample in most

cases The s2asonally large

| supplies of beef from grass cat

Office Practice

‘ Classes Conduct

v Varied Projects
The Office

the Donegal High

been part in

Practice classes of

School

many and

the school

taking

varied projects since

The

entails a

magazine cam-

great

year began.

paign, which

deal of

money

work with records and

y THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa. |
| Thursday. October 27 9
 

Penna. Game

| may be

|

have,

has b2en handled entire-|

| provides that the portion of the

| big game

ly by these classes. The two

general managers for the cam-|

paign were Jean Wagner and

| Ronald Hawthorne who are]

| both seniors. Joyce Martin and

Charles Groff, seniors, have,

been their able assistants,

The Commercial Department

fairly

this year.

Calculators,

is offering a

{ machine course

Monroe

Electric

machines, electric

dictaphone,

are four

one Monroe

adding

| Ing machine, mime-
:

| ogreph machine

extensive|

There|

Calculator,|

add-|

and liquid dup-|
| tle is expected to result in a licator. Each student is being

| wide choice of beef trained at least one week on]
Milk and other dairy produc's| cach machine to learn the fun-

| are in rather good supply. Eggs! damentals and operation. Later

of all sizes are plentiful with] j the year they will again re-|
| medium sizes in good number.! view these machines.

Generally hen prices are at low! Saveral senior students are

levels and a good buy for ec-! filing schedule cards for the!

onomy-minded shoppers. Broil pupils in the school. These will]

ers and fryters and turkeys are! pe on file in the main office. |

generally plentiful { This is an extensive filing pro-

Less than 500 miles of im

| proved roads will be found

within the borders of Perry]

County. -PNS

 

| For Farm ie Home |
 

Business Center in Home

HOMEMAKING is a “business,”

and it could be kept in a more

manner if there were

a desk and files. Every family

needs such a center for house

hold’s business

You needn't

desk. Just take a

filing cases, add a piece of
surfaced Masonite Presdply, three-

businesslike

the

operations.

even pur

couple of old

snooth-

4

 

thick, for a

office” is

use.

quarters of an inch
top, and your “home
practically ready for

Presdply is a versatile panel
| which is unusually strong. Its

smooth surfaces of Tempered

| Presdwood are

| tough, in fact,

long-wearing S0

that many factory

workbenches are covered with it.

The surface may be treated with

a penetrating sealer or varnish; if

your like, it may be primed and

painted.

In putting this simple desk to-
gether, have the Presdply cover

both filing cases, leaving a 24

| inch space as leg room. Drill holes

in the tops of the cases -one at

| the front and back of each, at the

, extreme outer edges and fasten

the top by applying wood screws

| from underneath. Wood molding,

lumber yard that

furnishes the top, may be attached

with finishing nails around the

edges of the top. Varnish, stain or
| paint the molding.

available at the

‘hase a |

| ject as it involves the

800

sets of

filing of

cards and there

800 each.

Office

teachers of the

Each

assigned a

over

three

The

class2s offer

are

Senior

the

secretarial
|
school service.

teacher has been

secretary

The

has

shorthand class

with dic-

teacher

senior

been progressing

the use of

and

Advanced

I~arning

tation by

dictation records,

typing

practical

classes are

many proce-

dures.

Arithmetic classes

are being trained for

in these ficlds

The Business

class will have a try

the commercial courses

{ at Donegal High School.

are ninth

The

Mildred

| Batty

Business

positions

Exploratory

at most of

offered

These

graders

Day,

Lutze

Noami

and Roy

Houseal,

Armold

MONEY AWARDED
CHILD FOR ACCIDENT |

An award of $1,250 to Evelyn]

Jean Waltz, nine, Mount Joy,|

was approved by the court on

Friday in a compromise settle-

Practice

commercial teachers are:!

ment for injuries received when

| she was struck by a truck on

| Apple Alley, last April

! The damage suit had been

against Harvey Stoner, driver

| of the truck, and his employer,

Motor Freight Express, York.'!

by the girl's father, Samuel

Waltz

eo

CARD PARTY IS
PLANNED FOR NOV. 16
A card party will be held in

the Mount Joy Friendship Fire

House Wednesday evening, No-

vember 16, by the local Joy-

Cees

Two prizes per table will be

awarded to both bridge and

players. An assortment

of prizes include valu-

able gifts given by local merch-

which

ants will be included. The par-

| ty will start at 8:00 p. m.

The first three-wire electric

| light plant was opened in Sun-

| bury in 1883. -PNS

| school

erated

Commission
Weekly Letter

Jennett, Executiye

the Pennsylvania

Game Commission, cautions all

hunters: legal hunting will be

gin at 9 a. m, EASTERN

STANDARD TIME, October

29, the opening day of the 1955

small game season in the

The hunting of all other wild

birds animals, including

migratory birds and predators, |

will be delayed until the same|

hour on that date,

Eastern Standard

plies regardless of

which

Logan J

Director of

on

and

Time

the time

area of the state|

Bennett said. |

who |

Day-

begin

ap-

any

utilizing,

On October 29 the

starts hunting at 10 a. m.,

light Saving Time, will

the same time as the one

opens the season at 9 a.m,

ern Standard Time. It

that the legal hunting day

at 5 p.m. for persons on EST. |

at 6 p.m. for the one on DST,

actually simultaneonsly.

person

who|

East- |

follows

ends|

Beginning October 31, hunt- |

ing hours for native small game

will be 7 a. m. to 5 p. m., EST.

On that date migratory bird

hunting hours will return to}!

one-hour before sunrise to

set.

Bow

sun-

Hunters To Report

Kills

arrow

antlered deer

the special archery

tober 10-22, are reminded to re-

port their kill promptly.

Section 708 of the Game

Buck

Bow and

bagged an

who

during

Oc-

hunters

season,

Law

tag supplied with the

hunting license shall be filled

out and mailed to the Game

Commission, at Harrisburg,

within five days following the

close of the the ani-|

mal killed.

Enemy Of Outdoorsmen and All|
Most hunters

the losses caused by

Sometimes

 
season for

are aware of

forest fires. |

natural caution re- |

laxes after a wet period like|

that of recent weeks. But exr-|
perimental outdoorsmen know|
that wind and sunlight dry:
dead surface vegetation quickly,
making it inflammable. As the
fall season progresses dry leaves
pile up and increas» the fire
hazard in woodlands.

Hunters and others who £0
outdoors are therefore remind-
ed: be careful not to throw a-|
way burning tobacco or match-|
es, while afoot or in an auto
traveling the highway, and be
sure your campfire is complete-
ly out before you leave it

Not only sportsmen lose thru
the ravages of wildfire; the
flame is the enemy of all. It is
a mark of good

crush out or
citizenship to

drown out any un-
attended fires outdoors,

Farmers Welcome Feathered

Friends |
Spahr, a

Protector, made |

“When I 1lib-|
Commission- |

 
{
|

|

Robert H.

County

this

Centre|

Game

observation:

some Game

reared quail in the farming area |
of my district this summer 1I|
encountered several farm boys. |
It is such a long time since |

| there have been any quail here- |
abouts none

what

of the boys knew
bobwhites looked like.”

® = |

‘Board Again Fails

‘To Pass 1-2 Grade

Jointure Plan |
Again no action was taken by|

the Donegal High School Board!
at their meeting Thursday nite:
on the question of jointure for
grades 1-12 instead of 7-12,

Brought up for

Edward Charles, he was inform-
ed that a committee is already
studying merger plans. He then
proposed that the

mittee study both

Banks in Mount Joy, Mariet-
ta, Maytown and Florin have
all agreed to cooperate in the
school banking program

An announcement

that there

discussion by

same com-

possibilities

was

are parents of

students

formation of a

tion. Wilbur L

prineipal,

welcomed such an

The board went on report
oring and welcoming a parents’

group in the high school.
— —— -

The history of Schuylkill Co.
is tied in with the history of
anthracite coal mining. -PNS

made

high

the

associa-

who favor

parents’

Beahm,

saidvising that

state. |

super- |

he|

organization. |

fav- |

|

You may WIN A NEW 1956

 

Enter your name in the

Ex PLENAMINS
   

   

   
   
     

on| SWEEPSTAKES
Nothing to buy... nothing to do... except
write your name and address on an official entry
blank, Come in today!

Nationwide ..
FIRST 10 NAMES DRAWN EACH
WIN A NEW 1956 FORD V8 Mainliner. NEXT
1000 NAMES DRAWN EACH WIN
A YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SUPER PLENAMINS, ~

11 Vitamins, 12 Minerals in One Tablet Daily
And while you're entering, discover the truth

about Super Plenamins — each tablet gives you
more than your minimum requirement of all
vitamins with known minimums, PLUS Vitamin Bz
and 1'2 times your iron and iodine requirements,
PLUS other important minerals.

Sweepstakes during November only —enter before November 30, 1955.

SUPER.
Mh
plus RED VIANBi

Supply of 36,

Bottle of 72, $4.79

Bottle of 144,
$7.95

AT. OUR SN HUN STORE

 

SLOAN’S PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE

PHONE 3-3001 MOUNT JOY. PA.
 

 

‘“Jhede card cre

exactly alike...’

 

  

  Fo

bud auto financing pland dient

Whatever

choose

 

car you buy, you can save money if

Ww e

advancethe full price above the down payment

you our bank Auto Loan plan.

. you pay onlythe lowfinancing charge on the

amount you borrow—which is repayable in easy

blind.”
Letus demonstrate exactly how a hank Auto Loan

stages. Don’t sign a financing contract

:! Come see us soon!

UNION NATIONAL
MOUNT JOY BANK

OF MOUNT JOY
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

AMPLE FREE PARKING SPACE

figures to your advantage
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BEA|AFACT

LIVING
IMALS DO NOT
SLEEP

Js) :

| MUST
BE ONE
OF THEM 8

AN

a 7 a zg? SN \

sr an 2 3
It’s true. Station-te-station long distance ser-

vice is so economical . . .

6 p.m. or all day Sunday.

station-to-station at these times makes it easy

and particularly after

Placing your call

on your pocketbook. Youcan keepin personal

touch with friends, relatives and business

acquaintances anywhere at low, low cost.

So next time you make a long distance call

just tell the operator you'll talk with anyone

who answers. By doing that, you can actually

make three calls for the price of two.

Al 1 7TH « ANINAAT © T . PPD
ad LIV INN ANIIVIA LN WN mek

Fish do not sleep

activity

although there ar periods of lessened
W. Stimpson

MallTLS

‘Nuggets of Knowledge” Geo

BOTNY
NILA[HA ownDime

  

  

 

 


